Are you ready to learn and grow as a leader? Leadership Week is a university-wide celebration of leadership development. All sessions are open to all students – undergraduate, graduate and professional students, from all of our campuses. All sessions fit into one or more of the five themes of Leadership Week: Career Development, Community Engagement, Inclusion, Personal Exploration and Wellness.

Sessions will be offered in both virtual and in-person formats. Please visit the leadership week website at go.osu.edu/LeadershipWeek for session descriptions, how to register and more information.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4
Explore Your Values
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Themes: PE

Building a Career Vision for Undergraduate Students
3:00–4:00 p.m.
Themes: CD

Buckeyes Get Your Back
5:30–6:30 p.m.
Themes: I, W

Buckeyes Making Space: Leadership Strategies for Creating Welcoming and Inclusive Organizational Communities
6:30–7:30 p.m.
Themes: CE, I

Featured Session:
Buckeye Leadership Panel
7:30–8:30 p.m.
Themes: CD, PE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
BeWell Hut
Noon–3 p.m.
Themes: W

Personal Leadership Lunch and Learn
Noon–1 p.m.
Themes: PE

Won’t You Be My Neighbor? A Guide to Being a Good Neighbor in the University District
2–3 p.m.
Themes: CE, I

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Thanks for Coming to My TED Talk: Public Speaking basics
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Themes: CD, PE

BeWell Hut
2–5 p.m.
Themes: W

Financial Wellness
2–3 p.m.
Themes: W

Good Trouble; Honoring John Lewis through Social Change and Political Mobilization
7–8:30 p.m.
Themes: CE, I

Words Matter! Inclusive Language and our Buckeye Community
8–9 p.m.
Themes: I

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
Effective Interviewing Skills
10–11 a.m.
Themes: CD

Student Leadership Opportunities within the 2022 OWL Program
Noon–2 p.m.
Themes: CE, PE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
Be Brave, Be Vulnerable: Leadership and Vulnerability
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Themes: CD, PE

Networking
2–3 p.m.
Themes: CD, W

Self-Care and Activism
2–3 p.m.
Themes: CE, I, W

ONGOING SESSIONS
Learn about the Dean’s Leadership Academy
Themes: CD, PE

THEMES KEY: PE = Personal Exploration  W = Wellness  CE = Community Engagement  I = Inclusion  CD = Community Development